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R0rospols (RUHR-ohs-pohls) cares fran the mining town of Rt'l~M in f'llstl'rnNorwa\'.
It is a popular pols danced throughout the area of NOl'way frem Oslo to Trondheim.
However, it is not necessar iIY the pol s you woul r. ~f'(, dan('(>('today in tre' town (1!' Ro!'os.
Gordon Tracie introduced it at the 1964 University of the Pacific Folk Dance camp.
Then Bruce Taylor learned it in 1966 fran Ingvar Sjelden, a folk dance teacher and festival director
in Bergen, and he also taught it at the 1970 University of the Pacific Folk Dance C~.
Ingvar Sodal taught it at the 1971 San Diego State COllege Folk Dance Conference and in other
workshops making several modifications, particularly in the wanen's part. The following description
takes into account all of these presentations and is written the way most dancers are presently
dancing it.
In a sense this R0rospols is kind of a little dance suite with a series of figures done in a given
order, but with no fixed phrasing or measures. The changes of figures are left to the whim or
desires of the rnan. Dance styling varies slightly between areas, groups and dancers of Norway.
RFXXlRD: NGK ~7 and many other suitable records and cassettes. 3/4 meter
FORMATICl'.J:Cp1s facing LaD, W on ~R, join inside hands palm to palm, joined M hand on top,

and lowered in "V"pos.
STEPS: Basic Walking Step: A walking step, with the heel contacting the floor first, but

stepping only on cts 1 and ct 3. The fwd motion is continuous and uniform with no
hesitation on ct 2. When beg L, the R ft is held back on ct 2 and then brought fwd just
before stepping on ct 3. There is a bounce on each step and a bend of the L knee on ct 2.

~:

~:

Take a long step on L fwd twd LOD across in back of W, beg OCW turn (ct 1);
hold (ct 2); step R beside L, finishing 1/2 OCW turn (ct 3). C'.ontinuingthe turn,
step on L bkwd twd LOD behind R (L toe turned out, knee slightly bent) (ct 4);
hold (ct 5); step R beside L completing one full turn CCW (ct 6).
Take 3 small steps L,R,L (cts 1,2,3) almost in place as follows:
Step L closely behind the R, (L toe turned out) (ct 1); step on R fwd
(ct 2); step on L fwd to finish facing I{I) (ct 3). Take a quick step R in place
(ct ah); take a long step on L fwd twd LaD across in back of Mmaking alnnst 1/2
OCW turn (ct 4); hold (ct 5); step R beside L completing OCW turn (ct 6).
Note: Wmay also do same step as M except beg ct 4.
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Pols TUrning Step: Cpl turn OW, progressing in LOD making one full turn per meas.
M Step: Step on L twd lID with slight dip and pivot OW (ct 1); continue turning CW on 1.

while keeping R close beside L so that it trails arouncl in contact with the floor.
Finish wi th wt on both ft (ct 2); Step on R twd ILl>, crnplet ing CW turn (ct 3).

W Step: Step with wt rrorrentarilyon both ft (ct 1); step R (ct 2); step L (ct 3).

STYLIK1:
Pols TUrning Step Diagram:

Each step has a lively, springy or bouncy feeling.
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IVieasures
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INrnUX£rJrn Stroll out on the floor to beg the Basic Walking Step fwd in LCD.
Both beg L.

I. £>ASIC WALKIN:} STEP Wlnl WJvIAN TRAILINJ

any
nwbeJ'
(usually)

(8 )

After ]-2 neas of the Basic "BIking Step fwd in LaD, W beg to fall back behind ptr.
1\1then change hanels behind his back to join his L wi tl1her R. Slowly M lead W up along
his L side when he desires, usually twd the end of a rrusical phrase .• M lead Wacross in
front of him while turning her CXW as many times as M desires under joined l\iL,WR hands.
W uses Basic "~lking Step on turn: L (ct I); R (ct 3).
M rrovc up to L side of W, and lower joined hands out in front as W stops turning,
M placing his R ann under ptr L foreann grasping her L wrist with his R hand, elbows bent,
(foream~ parallel to floor).

any
nmoer

II. BASIC WAU<ING STEP WITI-IWRIST-JD1l)
In this pos continue the Basic Walking Step fwd in La) as long as M desires. Both beg 1,.
Transition: On the last meas of a musical phrase, M stamp L and stop in place, as he
simultaneously pulls Wacross in front of him. W cross with one long step L, beg a turn
1/2CXW (ct 1); hold (ct 2); both M and W step R beside L, (W completing 1/2OCW turn);
finish almost L hips adjacent, I\Jface lID, W RLCD, both with R amlS sharply bent holding
ptr L upper ann, L hands around ptr waist (ct 3).

I I I. P.AKl\1ES

any Dance Bakmes Step turning CXW, progressing slowly in LOD as long as M desires.
number Optional 1\1embellishments: M may slap outside of R heel with R hand (ct 2).

________ l\~.1~ma~y,~k~J-quJ..cllion L knee whi Ie facing LaD (ct 1); recover (ct2) .. __ .1\1may also kneel quickly on L knee while facing RLdD (~; recover-(ct~1.~.----.----------

(Usually)
(1-2 )

Transition: At the end of a musical phrase, and as M steps on L bkwd twd LOD (ct 4),
he grasps WL hand with his R, and turns her OCW as many times as desired under the joined,
hands while he continues in DOD with the Basic Walking Step.
W uses Basic halking Step on turn: L (ct 1); R (ct 3).
(W adjusts her step at the end of the turn to finish with wt on L).
1\1lower joined hands and take closed pos, both facing Iill but wi th ML grasping WR fingers
lightly. 1\1hand on top, both pal~ down, joined hands extended in LaD.

any
number

any
nurrber

IV. BASIC W\lKiNG S'J"}:PIN aD3tD ro8ITICN
In this pos, rrove fwd in La) dancing Basic Walking Step, beg lVIL,WR. Dance as long as M
desires.
Transition: M stanp L lightly on ct 1 of first Pols Turning Step as he steps across in
front of W to take Pols Turn Pos as follows: Face ptr, ML on WR shldr blade,
MR around W back. ~R under l\iLami on M shlnr blade, ~L on l'vR shldr.
W irrmediateiy beg Pols 1\lrning Step.

V. roLS 1URN

(pI turn CWwith Pols Turning Step, progressing in DOD, making one turn per meas as long
as 1\1desires. There is a slight bounce on each ct.
Transition: After completing a n~sical phrase, M propels W into a solo turn as he turns
slightly~' to face Iill and beg Basic "BIking Step in front of W.
W turn once CW, stepping RLR (cts 1,2,3). Wmay hold skirt on turn, and Mmay raise hands
and snap fingers or stamp one or both of his ft. This should be spontaneous and not
prescribed. M reach back to grasp WL hand with his R to repeat dance fram beg.
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